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SPECIAL EDITION!!
We hope you enjoy this special edition dedicated
to the BRAGS of our GSD friends in Georgia.
Message from the President
Happy November to everyone. As you can see in
this issue of the Guardian, the Georgia crowd had
a great time at the National. It was an exciting
time, terrific sportsmanship, drama – lost dog/
found safe – then Select 4 – you can’t make up
this kind of story. One that won’t be forgotten.
And what did we learn from these experiences –
we are dynamic group and a close family. Thanks
for being a part of this family.
Joye Evans
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CH Wonderland’s June Carter Cash
went Best in Futurity at the Futurity Finals at the National GSDC Show. She also
won the 15-18 Puppy Bitch Class and went RWB. This Reserve finish gave her 3
points and with AKC confirmation finished her championship. We very much appreciate Bob Drescher and Ken Tank choosing June Carter at the National.
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2019 NATIONAL NEWS

CH Wonderland’s Georgia On My Mind
seen going Reserve Winners Dog at the 2019 German Shepherd National Show.
Willy was bred by and is owned by Ed Farrell and John Conely. He is by PGCH
CH Wolf Creek Galaxy of Merivern ROM and out of GCH CH Wonderland’s
Force of Nature ROM. Willy went to the National having been shown sparingly
and having earned 4 point majors under Doug Crane, Gloria Birch and Ken Raynor. His RWD at the National finished his championship. He lives in Potomac,
MD with Fritz, Sophie and his human family Ed and Shiela Farrell. Although
Willy is very much a young stallion he understands that Fritz rules the roost in
the Farrell household.
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2019 NATIONAL NEWS

Wonderland’s Gone Country
shown winning the Open Long Coat Class at the 2019 German Shepherd National Show in Loveland, CO. Jax was bred by John Conely and Ed Farrell and is
owned by John’s brother Dick Conely. He is sired by PGCH CH Wolf Creek Galaxy of Merivern ROM and out of GCH Wonderland’s Force of Nature ROM. Dick
is a Painting Contractor in Louisville, KY and Jax goes to work with him everyday. He is definitely a family dog. Pat Walker called John one day to let him
know they were short one dog to make a major at their Specialty Show and
asked if we could enter Jax. We did and Jax won his class everyday. So we decided to show him, he won 5 shows including three, 3 point majors in two weekends prior to the National. He has a total of 14 points and we hope to finish him
in November. He has the most handsome, masculine head piece that I have
seen. Look for Jax in the Specials class next year.
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2019 NATIONAL NEWS

Barick’s Sweet Baby Ray
Bred and owned by Barbara Stamper and Jessica Ball, co owned by Judylyn
Fanning. Boss was first bred by dog at the 2019 GSDCA national specialty handled by breeder owner Jessica Ball. Sired by Ch. Barick's Perfect Shot TC CA out
of Maj.Ptd Barick's Shake it up in DC Of Gem-N-I.
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2019 NATIONAL NEWS

2 X Select Excellent GCH CH Millertime’s American Gray
Ghost Of Falkrigia TC OFA H/E
Ghost wishes to thank the judges who gave him such wonderful wins along the
path to his Selects under judges James Moses and Rita Sandell. So many great
judges awarded him and his excellent handler Ash Oldfield so many exciting
moments. We join him in thanking everyone for the strong ringside support !!
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Charbar's Elton v Kimberlite, CGC, TKN, RN
“Reggie”

Charbar's Elton v Kimberlite, CGC, TKN, RN (pending AKC) rocked it
at the Douglasville and Newnan Dog Shows October 18, 19 and 20. 3
shows, 3 Rally Novice qualifying scores - 92, 92 and 3rd place and 93
and 1st place. Russell and Bonnie Hornfisher were the judges and
very nice to the exhibitors. Who knows what Reggie may aim for
next. Owners Joye Evans and Kim McNamara
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BRAG ON REN LEWIS AND THE GUARDIAN
At the National, The Guardian,
our club’s superb monthly
newsletter, won second place in
the competition for newsletters
of clubs our size. Since Ren
Lewis became the editor, as club
members and friends have noticed, the Guardian has come
out on time, every month, with
wonderful articles and photos of
interest to everyone who loves
German Shepherd Dogs. Ren is
always open to new ideas and
suggestions from members, and
actively solicits them. She
opened the Guardian to ads
from members and outsiders,
and those ads provide a new
source of income for our club.
Not everyone knows this, but
Ren also has a varied and extremely kind history with dogs.
She personally owned a wonderful GSD who developed megaesophagus, and she fed him
every meal in a Bailey chair, which is like a high chair for dogs, to help him digest and
keep his food down. He lived a long and happy life. She also trained dogs and inmates so
that the dogs stood a much greater chance of getting adopted after they completed the
program. And the inmates gained marketable skills.
Ren and her husband Morgan co-chaired our last show, and did a great job. GSD’s are
Ren’s passion – but another is her incredibly talented granddaughter, Reagan, whose
softball team rose to great heights this past season.
Thank you, Ren!
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The GSDC of Atlanta recommends you consult with your vet before giving any over the
counter medication to your dog.
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Many of us often find interesting articles that we’d like to share. Unfortunately, some of these articles are quite long or have pictures, and are sometimes
difficult to add to our newsletter. Let’s try a new approach and see if the majority of our audience approves. This will also make it easier for those to send
a link directly to the editor for inclusion. Nothing ventured nothing gained.
Of course, these articles are in no way an endorsement by the GSDC of Atlanta
but simply to provide information that one might consider. We also recommend checking with your veterinarian. We will provide the title of the article
and the link you can follow to read the full article on your computer or phone.

An Almost Sure Way to Be Rejected by Your Dog (Signs of Littermate Syndrome)
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2015/12/28/littermate-syndrome.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0BCBbYXhZHpImgDR9kMjKDkpWdbSMs9-1--qP_0PIOpuNrM1a7j5jNDU

FDA Warns: Flea and Tick Medications Linked to Seizures, Muscle Tremors in Dogs & Cats
https://www.dogingtonpost.com/flea-and-tick-medications-linked-to-seizures/?
fbclid=IwAR3BWGhyRUe3zrTrMSELxiFtq9cRbJKQ0UN7fmHHowVyYj_UvOxCSE_amRA

Early Neutering of Bitches Increases Incontinence Risk
https://www.vetsurgeon.org/news/b/veterinary-news/archive/2019/10/08/early-neutering-of-bitches-increases-incontinencerisk.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2zRMK7Ogv6v9vSH9o7A3LbNLGEkvfhTP3NMwYJeH3CqRreBEMra6M49Vk

New Decompression Technique May Save Lives of German Shepherd Dogs with Bloat
https://www.purinaproclub.com/resources/dog-articles/breed-updates/german-shepherd-dogs-bloat?fbclid=IwAR3ID35qSJviQhJ_dAhLbyq83zsyEb1HrhOD9jZKIqWwGdMBUWHuNAlbkE

CDC Warns Against Buying Pig Ear Dog Treats Amid Multi-State Salmonella Outbreak
https://www.msn.com/en-us/Health/health-news/cdc-warns-against-buying-pig-ear-dog-treats-amid-multi-state-salmonellaoutbreak/ar-AAGUrWO?ocid=sf
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We need some fresh ideas for articles and someone to write them or find
interesting articles we can publish. Some examples:
•

CBD Oil for Dogs (what do we need to know about CBD Oil)

•

Insurance for Dogs (which company is the best and pricing)

•

IPO

•

Tracking (how do you get started)

•

Sheep Herding (does you dog have the instinct?)

•

Barn Hunt (how to get started and where to go locally)

•

Any updated info on Mesenteric Torsion and Bloat?

•

What to expect when you hire a professional handler?

•

What health testing is recommended prior to breeding?

•

As a breeder, do you provide a health guarantee for all puppies?

•

Do you have a questionnaire for potential puppy buyers? Do you check
references?
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FROM THE EDITOR


Book reviewers wanted. Have you read a good dog book lately? Share your thoughts
with fellow dog lovers. Reviews of both fiction and nonfiction welcomed. Open to dog
stories of all breeds, if you think a book is really good!



The last 2 pages of this newsletter contain membership applications for both the GSDC
of Atlanta and the GSDC of America. Also included below are the website links to both.
https://www.gsdcatlanta.org/forms.php
https://store.gsdca.org/GSDCA-New-Membership-s/1845.htm



Help US Help You! Your suggestions and comments are always welcome as we strive to
give you what you need, and want.

May 15-17, 2020 SHOWS
Your Board has been busy working on details for our 2020 shows that will be held in Augusta, GA. The Augusta GSDC will be hosting the 2020 Futurity/Maturity on May 17th.
They’ve asked us to cluster with them on the pre-shows. The GSDC of Atlanta will host the
Friday and Saturday PM shows with the Augusta GSDC hosting the Friday and Saturday
AM shows. There will be no obedience or rally at these shows. The judges are as follows:
Friday AM:

Randy Chestnut

(Augusta GSDC)

Friday PM:

Dr. Didier Ardoin

(GSDC of Atlanta)

Saturday AM:

Michael Cheeks

(Augusta GSDC)

Saturday PM:

Doug Crane

(GSDC of Atlanta)

Futurity/Maturity will be held on Sunday and the judge is Jeff Pyle.
We are working out the details now, but we plan to host Fast CAT all three days, with a “fun
run” on Thursday for those that will be getting into Augusta early. Never tried it? Go to
the AKC website for details or YouTube for videos. No prior training is needed and the
dogs love it!
(ALL ARE PENDING AKC APPROVAL)

September update: The Atlanta GSDC has signed judges contracts.
November update: Augusta GSDC working with park to possibly get the
field for Fast CAT free to our clubs.
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Working Line Sable GSD Puppies Available
(For more information, please visit https://www.vonderraeuberbande.com/litters)
Born 5/18/19

Sire: V Pepper von Kap Karthargo/Dam: Dime Con Brewer

Pedigree: http://www.pedigreedatabase.com/german_shepherd_dog/breeding.result?father=2669439&mother=2858932

Female: “Mrs. Pink” aka Adda von der Räuberbande (Target Home: Pet, Search & Rescue or Single
Purpose Detection dog)

Male:
“Mr. Purple“ aka Ace von der Räuberbande (Target Home: Pet, Search & Rescue or Dual Purpose
Detection dog)

Contact Philippa Fendler at (404) 667-3698 or vonderraeuberbande@gmail.com.
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DAPHNE HEREFORD

Last Week, Daphne Hereford contacted me and asked me to write her obituary. She knew the time was
short. So much could be said about Daphne, a woman of passion and purpose.
OBITUARY
Daphne Hereford
Personal Information:
Born: January 5, 1950
Passed from this life: November 2, 2019
Preceded: Grandmother Jannettia Propps Brodsgaard who raised Daphne from the age of 5 years.
Survived by: Son James Yanchak and his wife Fiona Macdonald of Del Ray Beach, Florida, Granddaughters - Brenna Yanchak of Del Ray, Florida and Cassidy Garcia and Brandon Garcia.
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Special Thanks:
Daphne wants to say a special thanks to:
I want to thank my Friends who have stood by me no matter what, Candy Driskell, Terry Cutler, and Brenda
Ball, of Houston County. They were my rock, they were Always there for me, Always. And for that I am
eternally grateful.
I must recognize the wonderful members of German Shepherd Dog Club of America who stood by me and
RIN TIN TIN
Thank you Nancy Hibiske Reed for bringing the Museum of Dogs (www.MuseumofDogs.com) to fruition.
It will give breeders a venue to keep their collections of gsd memorabilia together when they pass. And a
place to honor the breed.
And sweet Joyce Welton, a little angel and so many others who were nice to me.
Daphne’s Life’s Passion Daphne was raised by her grandmother who continued the Rin Tin Tin German Shepherd dog line following
the death of Lee Duncan, Rinty’s owner and handler.
The Linebred descendants of Rin-Tin-Tin IV produced by the breeding program were the result of the efforts of Lee Duncan and his vision which was continued by Bodyguard Kennels and Jannettia Propps and
then in turn continued by her granddaughter Daphne Hereford. This bloodline is over 100 years old and the
Linebred descendants have been carefully bred for over six decades. Making the bloodline widely considered one of the oldest continuous bloodlines in the breeds 120-year history. There have been ups and downs,
good and bad, but at the end of the day the lineage, and the precious dogs, were, for several decades, preserved in the manner Lee Duncan wanted. And for that he is likely grateful.
The auspicious beginnings of the line would lead to two families dedicating their lives to the preservation of
not only the legacy of the lineage, but also the quality dogs for which they have become known. The foundation of the criteria for the breeding program American Corporal Lee Duncan would establish began when he
checked recently captured German airfield near the Lorraine border at Fluiry on Sept. 15, 1918.
The Book:
Daphne’s Life and passion is document in her book, Hollywood Dogs. It can be read online at:
http://www.hollywooddogs.com/History.html
“Blessings to you Daphne Hereford. Your book will remain on my web site as long as I am around. I remember my encounters with Lee Duncan and of my finally getting my dog from him. She remains one of
my all-time favorites. What a heritage you followed and maintained. It was Rin Tin Tin that rescued Warner
Brothers Pictures from bankruptcy and became the biggest star of his time. He also raised the popularity of
our beloved breed in his time and from then on.
The GSD in America owes a debt of gratitude to Lee Duncan, Rin Tin Tin, and also to you Daphne. So
many of us started with this breed through Rin Tin Tin. The legacy of the dog, his trainer and of you will
live on.
Of course, Warner Brothers has moved on to other times and other endeavors, but without this heritage they
would not exist. The breed has also survived and moved on, yet it certainly would not have had its popularity without this heritage.
Some people merely exist through life. Some do nothing, serve no purpose or have no successes in life. But
some find a cause, wrestle with the obstacles and emerge triumphant over all adversity. You are one of those
Daphne. Well done, good and faithful servant.”
David Fritsche
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STUD DOG

Heinerburg Shepherds Presents
Am Bronze Ch & Can Select Ch

MALCOLM
OFA H&E / OFA DM Clear

At stud to approved bitches.
With very limited Breeding,
Sire of 4 Champions, Futurity winners,
and a Group Placement at 14 months.
Ron & Nancy Harper-Mulvaney
(770) 640-0149
nancy@heinerburgshepherds.com
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Upcoming events
Gsdc of atlanta club meetingS
*Thursday, November 14th
*NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

SAVE THE DATE: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8TH
CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
Details coming soon!!

Saturday, November 16, 2019
The North Georgia All Breed Herding Dog Association
will be hosting 2 AKC Herding Instinct Tests (morning & afternoon)
At Woods End Farm in Watkinsville, GA
Judges: Sandra Lindenmuth and Darlene Laurin
Contact Ren & Morgan Lewis for more info. Premium list will be at www.ngabhda.org or
their FB page. On line entries are closed but a few “day of” spots are available.

WINTER WONDERLAND CLUSTER IN PERRY, GA
November 26 & 27 (closes 11/6/19) and Nov 29 - Dec 2 (closes 11/13/19)
(PLEASE NOTE TWO DIFFERENT CLOSING DATES)
Superintendent is Foy Trent Dog shows LLC

GSD Judges:
Tuesday, Nov 26—John P Wade
Wednesday, Nov 27—Alberto Berrios
Thursday—Thanksgiving Day (no show)
Friday, Nov 29—Sulie Greendale-Paveza
Saturday, Nov 30—Ed Bivin
Sunday, Dec 1—Jon R. Cole
Monday, Dec 2—Richard Mullen
There will be 6 days NOHS, 5 days Coursing Ability Tests (CAT) and Fast CAT, 2 days 4-6 month Beginner Puppy
and 3 days Barn Hunt. Also, 5 Obedience/Rally Trials in 3 days.
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